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THE METROPOLITAN,
The only shoe store in St. Paul offering daily shoe bar-
gains. We are headquarters for the best products of the
world's best shoe factories and our prices make it as easy for you to own
the best as the poorest. Why not get the best" when you can get them
at prices like these :
Misses Storm Rubbers, gp| g=3|
best quality. Special j&iilP
Monday wUU
Child's Storm Rubbers, ft \u25a0\u25a0
best quality. Special /HPMonday £,Ulj
Men's Essex calf lace shoes, mod-
ern shapes, all sizes, 4l| £ fl#|
Special for Mon- i^f g^^i
day tPIeUtJ
Boys' and youths' satin calf lace
shoes, solid and service- fa fa -^able, modern shapes. tJMf"
Special for Monday .... vUll
Women's vici Kid lace shoes, me-
dium weight soles, all j#% #1
sizes, modern shapes, PI 00
good value at $3.00. lire I.iffI]Special VIIVW

Men's box calf and vicl kid lace
shoes, modern shapes, all sizes.

frM C| rq
Monday tPllwiJ

Women's Storm Rub- 0% m \u25a0

bers, best quality. Spe- 4|^§"
cial Monday

Boys' Essex calf lace shoes, all
sizes, modern |fe i Mf\
shapes. Special I /IIJ
for Monday |IJBi iO
Youths' Essex calf lace shoes,
modern shapes, all 4l| £ (ffejffe
sizes. Special for %. I &%M
Monday HjlßfelJ
Women's vici kid slippers, turn
soles, stylish shapes. All
Special for MHPMonday Ov il
Child's box calf lace shoes, spring
heels, all solid, sizes \u25a0#% #|
B^toll. Special for USIP
Monday \J \j

PRAISE FOR THE U. S.
FRENCH STATESMAN SAYS AMER-

ICAN PROGRESS WILL. PROVE
AID TO EJUROPE

NOT ONLY TRADE IN MIND

Nations of Old World Are Being

Compelled to Throw Off Sloth,
Red Tape and Old-Fashioned

Restraint of Enterprise.

CHICAGO, Fefb. 22.—The Union League
club tonight observed the anniversary
with a banquet to its members. The
guest of honor was Baron d'Estournelies
de Constant, member of the French house
of deputies, who spoke on the union of
France and America in the past and fu-
ture. He said in part:

"America during the last fifty years
seems to have been metamorphosed as if
by the touch of a magnet. Fifty years
ago Europe flattered herself that she had
discovered America, .today she may con-
tinue to flatter herself, but her satisfac-
tion is not mixed with alarm. She is
proud of her discovery of America, but
she is alarmed at American discoveries.
Fifty years ago you were her customers,
today you have become her competitors.
You have increased your production,
both industrial and agricultural, in a few
years, to such a point that our European
markets are crowded with your mer-
chandise, harvests, fruits, butters, tobac-
co, machinery, engines. You have grown
so alarmingly quick during these fifty
years that it seems to me you are not so
very young as we think.

"Your marvelous progress, however,
ought to surprise no one in France. Good
blood cannot lie, and you have the best
tolood in Europe. Ignorant people call
you Anglo-Saxons, but you protest; you
know well that in your veins flows the
blood of the most energetic and enter-
prising sons of the old world. No doubt,
you have English blood, but the English
themselves admit that the purest and the
best of their blood is Norman. You
have the blood of Holland, the name of
your president, Roosevelt, is Dutch; you
have the blood of Germany, Denmark,
Sweden, Norway, Italy, but how much
more have you the blood of France.

"Your progress may, perhaps, alarm
Europe, but not France, Guaranteed, as
we a**, by the inimitable specialty of
our productions, there is no real compe-
tition possible between France and the
United States, and it is Europe, not
JTftince, that may be threatened by
American competition. And yet this need
not be an economic evil; it might become
a positive good, for your prog-ress will
oblige European nations to abandon their
old-fashioned ideas, their red i#pe, their
sterile antagonisms, in order to keep to
the level of your economical development.
or find themselves distanced in the race,
and thus the fear of American competi-
tion may be the beginning of European
\u25a0wisdom. You will have rendered an in-
estJmable service to humanity if that so-
called "American peril" may be trans-
formed into the "American cure." You
•will not confine yourselves to selling your
goods to Europe; you will give us your
example, the example of your energy,
and of your wisdom.

"We have tod»r, as much as ever,
a great role to perform. The brother-
hood of our two countries has been
fruitful in the past; we can moke it still

En Rk*\7^Bßß B»

Cor. St. Peter and 7th Sts.

APPLES! APPLES! APPLES!
Just received, another car of
Ben Davis Apples, which we
put on sale Monday morning.

Per Barrel $2.50
Per Bushel ...'....'...... 90c
Per Peck ............... 280

Breakfast Food, Perpound ..........5c
lc3CnSSj Sun dried, 4 pounds 25C
Maple Syrup, r erquartjue ...;._ 29c
Molasses, P^fi00.^ 40c
IrimeS, 5-pound cans, Santa Clara ...... QUO
SOap, 12 tars Laundry. ...... ....... 25C
Baking Powder, SfAiTs^ 25c

J. GEO. SGHOGH & CO,
Telephones JJJgg

"*r. St. Peter and 7th Sts.

more fruitful in the future. A hundred
years ago our fathers fought for inde-
pendence; their victory, great as it was,
is not complete.

"Our Washington, our Lafayette, must
never cease to be our guides. Their voice
bids us still to follow their flag, and
still to continue their work. Let us
hearken to them. We are friends, but it

is not enough to be friends; let us also
be fellow soldiers. They gave their de-
scendants liberty; we must give peace to
ours.'*"

Senator Beveridge, of Indiana, respond-
ed to the toasts, "The President of the
United States."

BOTH mJST KEEP SILENT.
Fighting: Senators Cannot Speak Till

' Purged of Contempt.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 22,-The status

of Senators Tillman and McLaurin is
that they are still in contempt of thesenate, and only by a vote of the
senate can either be recognized either tospeak or to vote on any question what-
ever. The senate is operating under a
clause of.section 5, article 1, of the con-
stitution, which recites:

"Each house may determine the rules
of its proceedings, punish members for
disorderly behavior, and with the con-
currence of two-thirds, expel a member."

The senate adopted a resolution declar-
ing both Tillman and McLaurin in con-
tempt. By a vote both were allowed to
make statements, in which both apolo-
gized for- their actions. But the senate
took no further action and the resolu-
tion referring the matter to the commit-
tee on privileges and elections is still in
operation, and until the committee is
discharged or the senate relieves the
South Carolina senators of the contempt,
they must remain silent in the senate.

CATS SPREAD MICROBES.

That the microbe of the bubonic plague
has been carried across seas by rats on
board ships is a fact demonstrated by
science. It is also said to be demon-
strable that malarial fever is dissemi-
nated among the inhabitants of tropical
lands by the mosquito.

The cheerfully buzzing bluebottle fly
has been accused of conveying blood
poison from putrefying carcasses to hu-
man beings, but it is not so generally
known that many of the diseases of hu-
manity may be contracted by the favor-
its of all our domestic animal friends,
the sleek and purring cat, and communi-
cated through it to human beings.

In one locality in Canada, where a
quickly fatal type of diphtheria was
prevalent, the spread of the disease was
for a long time exceedingly puzzling to
those who engaged in fighting it. As the
community was widely scattered, and the
popular fear of the disease was very
great, it might appear to have been easy
to avoid contagion.

But day after day new cases appeared
in houses separated by long distances un-
til a kind of panic set in, and most of
the tininfected families shut themselves
up in their houses and refused all com-
munication with friends, strangers and
visitors.

Still the diesease continued its ravages
with deadly effect until a clew was ac-
cidentally given to a young woman who
called across the front garden from the
doorway of her home to a passing trav-
eler to inquire about the diphtheria epi-
demic. There was no other house with-
in a mile or two, the road was little used,
and the family had so far escaped theplague.

"It's as lonely as can be," the young
woman declared. "We go nowhere, andnobody comes here. The only excitement
is over the cats, for old Jim is very sick
and little Manx tortoiseshell is dead.
We cannot think what in the world is
the matter with them."

The words came back to her friend as
he stood at the graveside two days later
and heard that the two lads of the house-
hold were also in the grip of diphtheria.

Then a woman of means in a neighbor-
ing house asked the advice of the localpractitioner respecting her Angora,
which had a sore throat. On general
principles he refused to have anything
to do with grimalkin, but advised doing
away with it at once.

Instead of following the advice the
woman vainly attempted to save her pet's
life by blowing sulphur down its throat.
The next day ohe developed diphtheria,
and within a week her baby was buried,
and she was fighting bertween life and
death, from which struggle she escaped
a physical wreck.

After that the cats were looked after,
when to the general surprise it was dis-
covered that very few were to be found
Those that remained had short shrift of
it, but were sacrificed to the public good.

When the plague subsided there was
not a pussy in the community, and itwas a long time before the settlers began
importing them. Evidence and subse-quent result appeared to prove conclu-sively that the cats had been among the
most potent factors in the spread of thedisease. And the effect of their sick-ness for farther reaching than could havebeen imagined.—New York Sun

\u25a0 I/. O. Wilson Returns From the East.

tanor°' SiS";^ 6 1
ast Seventh streettailor, , just returned from -a Fire*weeks' stay in New York andother. Eastern

+
cities, where he bought

a large and attractive line of woolens ofthe ; best and -latest •: designs in the mar-ket. -Mr. Wilson report! the style forthis season the finest ever produced andwill be pleased ,to show . you . his selectedstock lof new patterns at 265 East Spy
enth street. Prices moderate. c;

ELOQUENT TRIBUTES ARE PAID

Sons of American Revolution, G. .1.

R. Pomtm, Y. M. C. A. and Other
Bodie* Commemorate

the Anniversary.

The House of Hope quartette, Miss Al-
berta Fisher, Mrs. Allen C. Krieger, Mr.
Harry Eugene George and Mr. David
Fergusson Colville, assisted in the musi-
cal programme. Miss Anna C. McMillan
was organist, and Miss Elsie M. Shawe
director of the chorus.

President Henry Augustus Boardman,
of the society, presided. The chorus
joined in "Columbia, the Gem of the
Ocean;" Rev. J. D. Paxton offered
prayer; the quartette sang "Lord, While
For All Mankind We Pray," after which
President Boardman made a few intro-
ductory remarks, and the chorus sang
"God Guard Columbia."
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OBSERVED THE DAY
WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY THE OC-

CASION FOR MANY PATRI-
OTIC EXERCISES

Yesterday was Wellington's birthday
and the day was very generally observed
throughout the city with appropriate ex-
ercises. The holiday was taken full ad-
vantage of and the city was partially off
duty. The state capitol, me court house
and city hall, the banks and the postorhce
were practically closed and many of the
stores in the city closed their doors and
gave their employes a vacation.

A number of meetings were held'
throughout the city at which eloquent
orators impressed upon the rising gener-
ation the lessons of the heroic life of the
Father of his Country. In the afternoon
the Minnesota Society of the .oons of the
Revolution held a public service at wh'ch
Rev. J. P. Montgomery, of Minneapolis,
delivered an eloquent oration. The vari-
ous Grand Army posts held services com-
memorative of the patriotic occasion.

One of the noticeable features of all themeetings was the large number of cnil-
dren in attendance. Young America was
out in force yesterday, and the speakers
generally tooK occasion to make it worth
their while by speakiing of the lessons
which the rising generation should taketo heart from the life of Washington.

The meeting at the Commercial club is
treated of in another column.

The Human Washington.
The Minnesota Society of the Sons ofthe American Revolution celebrated

Washington's Birthday by a public
service at the Central Presbyterian
church yesterday afternoon. The churchwas filled with an enthusiastic audience.
Three hundred children from the Sibley
school were brought down in a special
car, and they filled the balcony of the
church, and did the largest part of the
singing, making the church ring with
their youthful voices in the patriotic
songs of the afternoon.

the lesson became at part of the citizen'scharacter. .'•'\u25a0:... :\u25a0:\u25a0.
\u25a0 - \u25a0

A. M. Webster, oft Mthneapolis, spoke
on "Washington's Piiysi^e,". an County
Superintendent \G. Ma Ceaander, of Sibley
county, on "Washingtbn's Accounts,"
,showing the system with which he did
everything. .--'- ?*..\u25a0-•:

Miss Alice Ray spoker of "Washing-
ton as a Linguist,"' and Superintendent
Joseph Davies, 01 Wiatonwan county, on
Washington's Work," in which he con-

trasted the country:then arid now, and
spoke of its marvelous growth.

Col. C. T. Trowbridge, custodian of the
oapitol, was invited Co address the, teach-ers and he spoke. eloquently and .with
great: effect on "Patriotism of Washing-
ton." After speaking-of the patriotism of
the soldier . and | the -citizen, he spoke of
the glorious calling of the school teacher
and the opportunities she had for devel-
oping the citizen of the coming genera-
tion so that citizenship should become a
more patriotic service. '.'

Assistant Superintendent C. G. . Schultz,
of the department of public instruction,
spoke briefly and then the teachers all
joined in singing "America," led by Mrs.
A. B. Chapin, of Hastings.

At the Y. M. C. A.
The debating club at the Y. M. C. A. \u25a0

last night held a patriotic service on the
life of Washington. :E. R. Wakefleld
delivered the principal address of the
evening. He took up the life of Wash-
ington and studied it from its personal
aspect. In it he found many things that:
are of assistance to the young man who
is struggling to make a success of life.

His address was well received, and th©
members of the club took up a discussion
of the life of Washington, several of themspeaking in terms of eulogy. One of thefeatures of the general discii^,n was
the fact that among the speakers were
three foreigners, who were glad to have
the opportunity of praising the "greatest
hero of the world." \u0084

rA t the next meeting of the club thequestion, "Resolved that Cromwell was agreater general than Napoleon," will bediscu^.d. The club also made arrange-
ments for a. banquet which will be given,
in the near future. .. •

Acker Post Tribute.
Acker Post, G. A. R,, was addressed

\u25a0 . , department Commander Ives lastnight after the business of the meeting
2%d,£cc disposed of. Mr. Ives cempar"

\u25a0^fl^w 1"81?.' &nd Grant as generals,
w I hls- pillon exPressed at t?ie meet-
sefdier ohfethetht^o. W&S the better

kSft&°M* r e ord, of the two warsand the different decisive battles of eachlefet^rf/611 thlm- 'He spoke at some
pv.li,; Ind1nd ¥?* heartily applauded.Following Mr. Ives a number of th«

members of the post spoke briefly. PLSt
ingTh^enin^ CigarS ere "e/vedffiS

EIGHTEEN DIE
IN HOTEL FIRE

Continned From First Page,

poX °f the house by firemen and by

At the windows on the Park avenue sideof the hotel many persons appeared.Women were screaming frantically for«ff* vA.Mn snd5nd Mrs- Bradley, guests
of the hotel, who were to leave today onthe transport McClellan for Manila ap-
peared , at a fifth floor window on theThirty- street side, screaming loud-

Jninped From Husband's Side.

Rev. James F. Montgomery, of Minne-
apolis, was orator of the day, and he de-
livered an address of eloquence and
power. The spirt of the whole oration
was the humanizing of Washington. The>
speaker did not deify Washington, but
discussed him as a flesh and blood man,
living and acting" as other men, and be-
cause of this fact being nearer and more
interesting to mankind. He began by
reciting the events of Washington's
youth to prove him a healthy, natural
boy. Much humor was injected into this
part of his address, the speaker referring

to Washington's popularity with the fair
sex daring his young manhood. He

read some "poetry" which Washington

had written to his youthful flames, "just

as we all have done," and declared that
as a poet the Father of His Country

"was the worst that ever happened." The
speaker Injected many humorous Inci-
dents tending to throw light upon Wash,

lngton's character, and proving him the
very opposite of the cold, classic type of
man he had been made by the historians,

reckless of truth in their unpardonable

efforts to make him a little god.

Dr. Montgomery referred to the ofv-

made comparison of Washington and Na.

poleon, and declared it to be sacrilege.

Napoleon, he said, was the incarnation
of selfishness; Washington wholly un-

selfish. All that Washington did he did

for his country, without thought of per-

sonal aggrandizement. In this utter un-
selfishness of public service he was the

type for the present day, and his lesson
of unselfish service the most needed l#s-
son of those times. He spoke of Wash-
ington's great magnanimity and generos-
ity and called attention to his many per-

sonal donations to the army during the

hardest times of the Revolution. He

was a wealthy man, but the kind of

wealthy men we are greatly in need ot

His money was always at the disposal

of his country."
Accounted for Stewardship.

He said Washington's highest praise

was the manner in which he accounted
for his stewardship as the head of this
government. A dishonest man, a man

even indifferently sensitive to the high-

est cense of honor, would have made a

personal fortune out of Washington's op-

portunities. Washington could have done

this without being harshly criticised, but

in all his life he turned not one opportu-

nity which came to him to his own per-

sonal advantage. He gave his whole life

and power to the foundation of nis coun-
try, and the progress of that country

was the highest tribute to the stability

and basic strength of his work.
He was a God-made man, a product

of the times, filling a place no other

could have filled, and by his life proving

his title clear to Brougham's tribute, "He

was the greatest man of his own or any
other time.'"

The great events, in Washington's life

were described with thrilling power by

the speaker—Valley Forge, Crossing the
Delaware, Surrender of CornwalUs, the
first inauguration. Dr. Montgomery sa:cl

the patriotism of that day, not only
Washington's, but the patriotism of the

colonies which so nobly supported Wash-
ington In his work, was the patriotism

needed now.
The quartette sang "The Boys of the

Old Brigade," and the audience joined in
"America."

"Upon thei platform were two sons or
Revolutionary soldiers, John Wesley Ora-
ry, of St. Paul, and Van Rensselaer Git-
ford, of Northfield, the latter the youngest
living son of a Revolutionary soldier.
They were introduced to the audience by

President Boardman.
Teachers Observe Occasion.

Although the state capitol building was
closed yesterday there was a Washington

celebration in the building. It was held
by the teachers engaged in reading the

examination papers for the department
of public instruction. W. G. Smith, ed-
itor of the Minnesota School Journal, ar-
ranged the programme, and yesterday

afternoon the teachers took a half hour
from their work to give over to the birth-
day of the rather of his Country.

Mr. Smith introduced the programme in
a characteristic speech, and presented Dr.
John Ogden to speak on "The Woman
Who fnspired Washington." Dr. Ogden

saiu that for buk thousand years women
had been in the business of inspiring men,
so it was no uncommon thing in Wash-
ington's case. Washington, left father-
less at thirteen, derived a. large part of
his strength and resolution from his
mother, and later from his wife. Dr.
Ogden eaid that the teacher should re-
member the influence of woman, and be
to the pupil not omy teacher, but mother
and sister as well. The .eacher, said he,
has the opportunity of molding the oes-
tiny of the nation.

Mrs. E. K. Jacques spoke on "Wash-
ington's Highest urade." "When ali

have done their utmost, surely he hath
given the best who gives a character
erect and constant," was the thought of
the address.

County Superintendent E. IT. *Ericson,
of Isanti, spoke of "Washington in His-
tory," and declared that the lessons of
his life ought to be impressed upon the
mind of every school pupil and enforced
on the attention year after year," until

.A. Mrs- Charles Bennett and herhusband, of Alabama, stood at the fifth
floor on a ledge directly over the Rorticoand main entrance of the hotel. MrsBennett, evidently thinking that no onewas going to rescue her, struggled from
her husband's grasp, and shouted that
she was going to jump. The firemengathered in a circle below and, stretched
out their arms. She broke away from
her husband and flung herself out of the
window, while the flames had almost en-
veloped her. She was killed. Her hus-
band rushed into the hall and made his
escape, though he was slightly burned.

Col. Burdett, after making a desperate
attempt to save Ms life,, met death in
a shocking manner. His skull wasl split
open and he was found shortly after 6
o'clock lying in the courtyard within the
hotel. He had fallen six storie?.

Col Burdett dragged the mattress from
his bed and dropped it to the roof of an
extension over the hotel dining room,
three stories below. Then, by tying the
sheets together, he made a rope and se-
cured it to the window. His object was
to land on the mattress. He miscalcu-
lated the distance.

J. M. Sheehan, a contractor from New.
burg, Pa., bravely removed two elderly
women and hie himself escaped only
finally to fall over in a dazed condition
in the corridor of the hotel.

A pitiful sight was that of Mrs. Piper,
whose hustoand, Col. Alexander M. Pi-
per, was found burned to death near the
elevator shaft. She managed to escape
and was taken by friends to a private
residence, but partly clad. She was not
informed of the death of her husband,
as it was feared that the shock would
kill her.

"Tombs Angel" Meets Death.
One of the saddest incidents of the

fire was the death of Mrs. Salome Foster,
"The Tombs Angel," who-for fifteen years
has done service in behalf of female
prisoners in the tombs and other city
prisons. Mrs. Foster was the widow of
J. W. Foster. Her large income for
the miost part was expended on the poDr.

S. B. Granger, of Seattle, Wash., wl:o
had Ibeen a guest at the hotel for three
days, has this to say of the fire.

"I was in my room on the second floor
front when I awoke. I went down into
the hall and met a man hastening
through the corridor. He said to me with-
out my asking the question: 'Don't wor-
ry; this hotel is fire-proof.'

" 'There is always danger,' I said. "1
lost my wife ten years ago by fire in
a Nebraska hotel, and I am going out
as fast as I can.' Soon afterward the
flames were discovered in the hotel. There
was no notification and no rapping by
any of the hotel employes."

J. H. Hassett, of Amesbury, Mass., said
he was in the hotel on the sixth floor and
was aroused by smoke. "In the hall,"

BITTER
MUST
BE FRESH
I Butter which is - not -absolutely
/' fresh in the real sense and mean-

Ing of the word, has lost a portion
of its goodness. Can any grocery-
repacked butter be" really : deserv-
ing of the term fresh? . It may be
"fresh" in the commercial sense of

• the word, but is it in absolute
\u25a0'.\u25a0\u25a0 fact? ;\u25a0 : \u0084 ':':..--.:"\~--;~v..':- ' :.-

Our "Star Brand". -Butter is
."churned thisr morning;' right here. in , this city. It is delivered to your,

( - home . the ; very day^t. is churned. '.
, You can come har^any 'day and

convince yourself of the fact. > Ourplant is as open as the city hall.
Visitors are: not only 'allowed, but

f-;, welcomed. You can. have - a jar
\u25a0f packed for-you right put of v the

churn. . You: >can : watch . every
process of its "vmaking; You can

; know just what > you ; are \u25a0' buying.
Is there any other butter sold in. * St. Paul that you can actually
learn as much about? r-

Price. \u25a0 . Per/\u25a0 • (:U.Ww^ Pound. -
MILTON DAIRY CO.

Cor. Ninth and Wabasha Sts.

The damage to the Park Avenue hotel,
Manager Reed said, would not exceed
$50,000. The hotel Is still open and is
serving meals and providing accommoda-
tion for its guests.

Maj. Gen. C. F. Roe estimated the
state's loss on the equipments, etc., as
between $75,000 and $100,000.

"The armory contained," he said, "the
headquarters of the First brigade, the
Seventy-first regiment, with about GSO of-
ficers and men; the First signal corps,
with three officers and! forty men, and
the second battery, with five officers and
eighty men.

"The state owned the clothing supplied
to all these.

"The Seventy-first had a distinctive full-
dress uniform. Assuming that about 350
of these were in the armory, the loss en
them to the members of the regiment
was about $13,000. If all the dress uni-
forms Vere in the armory the loss en
them lg probably twice that amount.

"We do not pretend to know how the
fire started, but assume that it must nave
been from a cigar or cigarette."

BRITISH VICTORY EASY
MOUNTED TROOPS MAKE 164 BOERS

THEIR PRISONERS.

LONDON, Feb. 22.—A dispatch from
Lord Kitchener, dated Pretoria, Feb. 21,
says Col. Park, with thirty mounted na>
tional scouts, recently surprised a Boer
force at Nooitgedacht, Transvaal Colony,
and captured 164 prisoners, with a quan-
tity of munitions of war and a number
of horses and wagons. There were no
British casualties. The prisoners in-
clude Field Cornets Joubet and Dejater
and Lieut. Viljoen.

YOUNG ROOSEVELT AT HOME.
Doctor Says Condition of the Pa-

tient Is Improved.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 22.—The Federal
express, on which Mrs. Roosevelt, young
Theodore, Miss Roosevelt and Dr. Rixey
were passengers, arrived this afternoon.
Dr. Rixey said that young Roosevelt was
even better at the end of the trip than
when he started. His temperature wae
normal and. his condition encouraging.

When the train stopped. Dr. Rixey car-
ried his young patient, completely envel-oped in a blanket, to the White housecarriage. President Roosevelt was atthe depot.

Making His Geography Hazy.
By the time "he has visited Milwaukee

St. *Louis and Cincinnati Prince Henry
will think i that' the "United ;; States is an
island surrounded- by breweries.—Denver
KepubUcaa. ... •

|#§n^/r Famous Name 1
IF •/m Famous Whiskey I

I jdHI *^1»WInfill

• # _^ GEO. H

...... .~~~~. ... M t^h^.y.^,,-.;-^ •.,«-.' \u25a0i^..^^^n^^.-Vv^^f^gfeAV Mlf'^M;ffiWy

'This hotel Is on fire,' cried the man.
'Go back to bed,' said the porter. There
were no signals given nor alarms sound-
ed in the hotel."

One Victim a Millionaire.
Norman Acton, a mine owner of Colo-

rado Springs, lost his life in the fire. He
was the largest stockholder In the Cochlz
Mining and Millingcomptny ari~d was gen-
eral manager'of the Orocobre Mining and
Millingcompany. He was worth $5,000,(0).

Frederick R. Reed, manager of the ho-
tel, and A. P. Besand, declare that am-
ple warning was given all guests. Air.
Reed himself was burned about the face
and neck.

Fire Commissioner Sturgls says' that he
believes the hotel fire to have been a sep-
arate and distinct fire, and that It start-
ed in the elevator shaft.
"I was surprised to learn," he says,

"that there was no fire apparatus anl
no means of escape In the building. This
building having only seven stories es-
capes the law providing for standpipes,
as it Is supposed to be a thoroughly lire-
proof building."

Fire Chief Croker says: "The fact
that the hotel was practically fireproof
was responsible for the fact that a great-
er conflagration was averted."

Armory Loss Is $70'0i,000.

The Seventy-first regiment armory coit
the state $700,000 to build. The loss
will be somewhat more. The only thing
saved from the fire was the tablet com-
memorative of the killed and wounded
at the battle of Bull Run, which was pre-
sented to the regiment by Col. Heiiry 1.
Martin.

In Labor's Field.
The Brewers' union held a meeting last

night with the president in the chair.
Two dollars was donated to the strikers
at Dayton, Ohio. Gus Steinmair was
elected shop teward at Hamm's brew-ery. All members of the union are work-ing and none are sick. Receipts, $17.G0;
disbursements, $15.

Coremakers Would Exclude Chinese.

President Conley presided at a meeting
of the Coremakers' union last night at
which there were twenty-five members
present, which shows the growing inter-
est taken by the members in the union.
William Schulz, an honorary member,
was present and delivered an interesting
address. The union went on record as
opposing Chinese emigration and attended
to matters of a routine character. Re-
ceipts, $15; disbursements, $22.

Bakers Admit New Members.
At a meeting of the Bakers' union last

nigM there was one application for mem-
bership and one member admitted by
traveling card. The committee reported
that Bushman's bakery wojld not^TTve
up to the contract with the Bakers, by
which they were compelled to withdraw
his contract and report the bakery un-
fair. Receipts, SIS; disbursements, $7.75.

LABOR NOTES.

The Cement Workers hold a meeting
this afternoon in Assembly hall for the
purpose of forming a union.

The following unions meet Monday
evening: Furriers, Boilermakers, Bar-
bers, Leather Workers and Dressmakers.

Connelly Abandons the Hint;'.
BOSTON, Feb. 22.—8i11y Gardner, of

Lowell, defeated Eddie Connelly, of St.I John, N. 8., in four rounds before the
Criterion club tonight. Connelly quit
with a short speech in which he said that

: he was out of the game.

FUNERAL NOTICE.

LINCOLN LODGE NO. 13, K. OF P.,
Feb. 24, 1902,—8r0. Knight, Attention:
On Feb. 21st, Brother A. F. Wefferling
passed to his final rest. His funeral
will take place on Tuesday, Feb. 25th,
at 2:30 p. m., from K. of P. hall. You
are earnestly requested to be present to
assist in our last duty to a BrotherKnig-ht. Yours in F. C. 8., F. J. G.
Mcßride; C C.
Attest: Jacob Rockstroh. K. of R. & S.

MILITARY ORDER LOYAL LEGION
of the United States, Commandery of
Minnesota—Companions are requested
to attend funeral of our late "com-
panion, Lieut. George Plowman, FourthMinnesota infantry, at Holy Trinity
church, 481 Fourth avenue southeast,
Minneapolis. Sunday, Feb. 23. 1902, at 2:30p. m. Take Como Interurban cars.
Gen. C. C. Andrews, Commander; Da-
vid L. Kingsbury, Recorder.

THE TUNNEL EXPLOSION
broke a lot of windows and knocked

down some plaster in the

GRAND UNION HOTEL
but the house is now in good shape

and ready for business. Our
NEW FIREPROOF ADDITION

IS OPEN.
Rooms a Day Up.. Immediate! yOpposite Grand Central

Station.

:L^/™a" Laundry 'g

Irflif llsM* yftTrl?»£..SS*ilft!~
m~ bihßß §9 aall:,w STOSnSSIS'^SSfixe^cQ
gl - mmmummai \u25a0 i. \u25a0 mi s&fa and rare (after tllliag
fHwinTTithTiiTrTtr^'P-"--r^r-'p'!'-) lir'-ti-"'-Tii«i'i-ivr,BSM7 Dr. 8... T. LtfAii,iietere, Boston, Macs.

LISTOE & WOLD—Funeral directors antembalmers, 322 Wabasha street between
Third and Fourth streets. Telephone
508, day or night; St. Paul Minn.

mm fSfryj^^Vdß^rW&Pw ffJF^r^^^m^^ H^Bk

Wood Carpet
. Parquet Floors

Borders around carpets made at tow prices.

GEORGE S. MANETSH.
Look at sample in window 204 W. 3d st.
Take car to Seven Corners.

DR. E. H. HAAS
DENTIST.

Strictly First-Class Dental Work.
Gold and Porcelain Crowns and Bridge work.Cold Aluminum and Rubber Plates, Most mod-ern Appliances. No Teeth Need be Kxtractei
Estimates and Examination FREE,

Cffices: aop Baltimore Block.
Cor. 7th and Jackson Street. St Paul.

Dr. E. N. Ray,
DENTIST.

7th and Wabasha, St. Paul, Minn.
OVER MEALEY'S.

Artificial Plates at all prices. No charga fDr
extracting. Filling SO cents and up. Gc'.d
Crowns and Bridge Work at lowest possible
price. Ws are old established and reltabls.
No cheap work.

flrtistlG PtiotoorapUs.
(~f(2*&n<mz/tf&i&9*> All ths lat93t

novelties." By
filing appointments you secure the per-
sonal attention of Mr. Zimmerman Tele*phone IS6B J-3. : erman" X*l**

MARRIED.
KITTSON-CRAXTQN

1902, by the Rev. David H. Grier ofcNew York, Cornelia de Camp Kittson,
daughter of Col. and Mrs. Constant
Williams, U. S. A., to Capt. Ri-hird
Claiborne Craxton, Twenty-third IniteJ:States infantry.

DEATHS.
KRASIXSKY-Margaret Frese wife ofHugo Krasinsky, deed at the home ofher mother in McGregor lowa, Satur-day, Feb. 22, at 5 p. m. Funeral Tues-day. Minneapolis papers please copy
BAULKE—In St. Paul, Feb. 22, I!>i2,at

99 Viola street, Mrs. Minnie Bauleke.aged thirty-four years. Funeral from
late residence, Monday, Feb. 24, 2 o'clockp. m. Interment at Oakland cemetery.

KELLBLEA-On Feb. 22. at the home ofher daughter, Mrs. P. Hynes, at Rose-mount, Minn., Mrs. Mary Kelle'ea, aged
ninety-six years. Funeral from the
Hynes residence on Monday, 24th 9-!5a. m. Services at church at 10:30. In-
terirrpnt at Calvary cemetery, Ko-e-
--meunt.


